Dr. Markle Karlen
June 20, 1924 - September 25, 2019

Dr. Markle Karlen, 95, of Minneapolis, died peacefully in his sleep September 25, 2019 of
natural causes. He’d fallen asleep reading the latest issue of The National Geographic,
with a cover story titled “The Last of its Kind,” which could be Markle’s epitaph. Whether
as a physician, family man, fisherman, or friend, he grabbed life to the end and made it his
joyful own. Preceded in death by his beloved wife of 53 years Charlotte; sisters, Temmie
Bureloff and Rose Rosove; son, Bruce; and Roz Baker, his cherished companion of 12
years. He is survived by his daughter, Bonnie, Minneapolis; son, Neal, Minneapolis;
brother-in-law, Harvey Katz, St. Louis Park, MN; nephew, Sherman Rosove (Elaine),
Sherman Oaks, CA; nieces, Sandra Marker (Howard), Scottsdale, AZ, Deborah Brandys
(Henry), St. Paul, MN, Sandra Wildermuth (David), Downer’s Grove, IL, Marsha Millikan
(Mark), Carmel, IN; and nephew, Michael Katz (Jennifer), Prior Lake, MN; and the
mishpocha, Judith Amdur, David Amdur, Gary Jackson, Lynn Wadsworth, Zara Amdur,
and until the end his treasured special friend Shelley Segal, and her children Beth, Ira,
Wendy, Leslie, and Brad.
The son of peasants, Markle graduated Minneapolis’s North High at 15, and by 22 was a
graduate of the University of Minnesota and their medical school, as well as an Army
captain overseeing a leper colony in Yokohama, Japan. A proud army man for seven
years, through his residency at the Mayo Clinic and beginning of a private practice, Markle
was as comfortable ice fishing in a snowmobile suit as wearing a tuxedo to the opera. His
high profile duties stretched from ministering to the old Minneapolis Lakers basketball
team to serving as official Minnesota Orchestra doctor, but his heart lay in being a
“people” doctor, family man, and an angler known forever to his blood-brother fishing
buddies as “Doc.” A lifelong Yiddishist, memorials preferred to the Minneapolis Jewish
Community Center’s Yiddish “Vinkl,” or to the Yiddish Book Center, 1021 West St.,
Amherst, MA 01002. Funeral service FRIDAY, SEPT. 27th, 2019, 2:00pm, BETH EL
SYNAGOGUE, 5225 Barry St. W., St. Louis Park. SHIVA: Beth El Synagogue (Saturday
8:00pm).
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Comments

“

Lynn Sadoff lit a candle in memory of Dr. Markle Karlen

Lynn Sadoff - October 10 at 11:51 AM

“

I was heartbroken to hear about Markle's passing during Yizkor service at Temple
today. I talked with Markle several times per week because we had lockers next to
each other at the JCC. I will truly miss him.

BARRY SCHWABE - October 09 at 09:58 PM

“

I first had the honor of meeting Markle in 2008, after my father passed away. Markle
was one-of-the-regular "minyanaires" at Beth El that warmly greeted me at a sad
time in my life. Markle became one of my favorite Shacharit leaders, leading the
congregation with his ease, knowledge and a cup of coffee in his hand at the lectern.
My husband Barry Frailich, often told the story of Markle and his dad "Old man
Karlen" dropping off a fresh catch of fish at his Bubby Rochel's house several
times/week. Although Bubby referred to Markle's dad as "Old man Karlen", truth be
told his dad was only 2 years older than our Bubby.
Throughout my year of saying Kaddish and for all the years following, every
encounter with Markle felt special, he always had a bit of humble wisdom to share.
Markle, rest in peace dear, gentle and humble man, you certainly made a difference
in this world.
My condolences to Markle's family,
Midge Bongard Frailich

midge frailich - October 02 at 05:43 PM

“

Barb Karol lit a candle in memory of Dr. Markle Karlen

Barb Karol - September 30 at 03:22 PM

“

I met Markle about a dozen years ago, a few months after he began dating my
mother, Roz Baker.
Markle was a shana mensch, a real class act. Energetic, good-spirited, jovial and
kind.
Roz & Markle had a real special thing. I think maybe he loved Roz as much as he
loved fishing.
They shared many good times: at the orchestra, the opera, many arts events, the
Yiddish Vinkl and conventions, and with the garden club that regularly hosted them—
even tho neither of them gardened (!)— and they traveled extensively.
But Markle stuck by Roz thru hard times as well. When she was injured or ill, Markle
gallantly helped her through myriad medical appointments and hospital stays. I
couldn't thank him enough, and he was characteristically modest about it.
Both Roz and Markle drank deeply from the cup of life. They also liked bourbon.
When we shared a drink, Markle always made the same toast: Tsu gezunt (to
health), tsu lebn (to life), tsu lang yorn (to long years). I'm so glad his wishes came
true.

David A. Amdur - September 28 at 12:04 PM

“

Dear Karlen Family, We were so honored and happy to have Markle join our family
for a brief, meaningful time. What a bright, gentle, happy soul. So quick to smile, we
enjoyed many conversations and will remember him with great fondness. We were
impressed with his lifestyle and thrilled that he could share so many events and
memories with Shelley. We feel lucky to have met Markle and his wonderful children,
Bonnie and Neal. He left happiness in his path....... Bless his soul and your whole
family. With Love, Lesley, Glenn, Quinn, & Gabriela Segal.

Glenn and Lesley Segal & family. - September 27 at 10:02 PM

“

Bonnie and Neal I am so sorry for your loss. Markle was truly unique and wonderful.
As a child I remember your home was filled with books and the love of learning.
Markle was there with a pipe and a smile for us kids. Several years ago I was driving
by my old house on Glenhurst expecting everything to have changed and I saw
Markle outside raking. Needless to say I was thrilled to see him and we had quite a
talk catching up on people and the past. He was truly a winderful influence in my life
and will be missed.

Ganet Fisher - September 27 at 02:14 PM

“

Dr. Karlen was known for his homemade grape wine at Park Nicollett
Leaving work on a Friday night I was driving down Hennepin towards Uptown when I
heard a huge pop. I assumed it was random gun fire, but no. There was purplefoot
wine covering the interior of my car. Luckily I made it home without being pulled over!
He was a great man, doctor, and co-worker

Ginny Milberry Savaloja - September 27 at 11:51 AM

“

I have many wonderful memories of Markle from the Yiddish Vinkl in Minneapolis. I'm
so sorry to hear of his passing.
-Amanda (Miryem-Khaye) Seigel

Amanda - September 27 at 10:31 AM

“

I met Dr. Karlen at the Sabes JCC and truly enjoyed speaking with him. He was a
true gentleman and will cherish the memories.

Jeffrey Herstein - September 26 at 11:14 PM

“

Dear Karlen Family,
Our sincere condolences on the loss of your beloved Markle. My father, Marvin
Shedlov, went to Hebrew School with Markel and was friends with him till my Dad
died in 1980. He always boasted about him and so proud to call him friend.
Our entire family were patients of his and thought highly of him. He was a kind and
caring person and a true mensch in every way .
May his memory be a blessing for all of you.
Shiela Shedlov Corin
Atlanta, Georgia

Shiela Corin - September 26 at 10:02 PM

“

When I was a very little girl about six or seven years old I had a terrible virus and my
temperature went to the top of the thermometer. Dr. Karlen came over and sat with
my mom almost the entire night until my temperature started to break. We all believe
that he saved my life that night. I am so sorry that he is gone and I send my sincerest
deepest condolences to Bonnie and the entire Karlen family.

Debra Malinsky - September 26 at 09:25 PM

“

Dear Bonnie, Neal, and all family of our beloved Markle Karlen,
We are shocked and so sorry for the loss of this wonderful gentleman. Markle z”l,
was the kind of man you wanted to live forever. It’s a big loss for our Yiddish Vinkl
group.He was a
willing participant and my go-to guy when I or others needed a vocabulary word or
how to
properly say something in Yiddish. He had technical skills, and at our meetings would
help with audio visual equipment. He liked a good story and liked a good joke. He
was a
learned man and knowledgeable about the arts and serious issues, but would get
dressed and have fun when we were in costumes and presented skits at Purim time.
(You all know his checkered sports coat and fake glasses with false nose.) We
enjoyed his wonderful fishing tee shirts and his Yiddish tee shirts. We spent time with
him at several IAYC
(International Association of Yiddish Clubs) out of state and here locally in 2005
when
Minneapolis was the host.

Our hearts and condolences go out to you. Markle will be sorely missed.
May his memory always be for a blessing.
With love and friendship,
Annalee and Arnie Odessky
Annalee Odessky - September 26 at 08:00 PM

“

Markle is and was one of my most admired men. At 95, he would lead the minyan
services at Beth el, teach yiddish, and remain as articulate as someone 50 years his
junior. What I want his family to know is that Markle told me an unheard story about
my grandfather, Israel Appleman. Israel Appleman owned a grocery store in north
Minneapolis that Markle visited. Markle told me,just two years ago, that Israel
Appleman was such a Jewish scholar, Talmud Chacham, that when customers came
into the store and Israel was studying the Torah, my grandfather was bothered by the
interference of his customers with his studying Jewish law. This precious story was a
gift to me that I shall ever be thankful and endeared to Markle. Markle and I had
several conversations, namely, what is the secret to living to 95 years old? He told
me that he swam every day and had a little shnops ever so often. He is so missed,
admired, and cherished.

michael appleman - September 26 at 07:27 PM

“

My condolences to the Karlen family. Markle was a great man.He taught me how to
live and I taught him how to fish.We made a great pair and he will always have a seat
in my boat.

clyde tschimperle - September 26 at 05:37 PM

“

Dr Karlen was our family doctor for awhile. One year, he and I had hung out together
for Le'il Shavuot. We went from house to house and were together. It was a lovely
memory for me. May his memory be for a blessing. Bonnie Toberman Kamel

Bonnie - September 26 at 05:22 PM

